
 

Advanced Practice Provider Preceptorship  
 
The core curriculum will consist of the three-day observership as well as supplemental materials: 
 

1) Three Day Clinical Observership: The assigned Program Director will coordinate the program to identify the 
faculty team, define the roles and responsibilities, and provide a detailed agenda of the preceptee’s daily activities 
for three days to address the learning objectives. The three days involves clinical exposure with faculty as well as 
exposure to specific IBD learnings based on the center’s strengths such as surgery, pediatric, pathology, 
radiology, and endoscopy. Each center will provide additional experiences based on availability such as lectures, 
conferences and/or didactics on IBD. Finally, the preceptee will complete a learning check-list which will be 
signed off by the program director at the completion of the three days.  
 

2) Supplemental learning (pre-requisite): The Preceptee will receive supplemental materials to address learning 
objectives such as:  

a. Reading list for adult/pediatric: topics include medications, health maintenance, nutrition, pain 
management, psychosocial, radiology, surgery, women’s health, transition of care, and self-management  

 
Core Curriculum and Learning Objectives 
 
Diagnosis and Workup 

• Observe diagnosis and management of the medical aspects of IBD 

• Observe providers perform history and physical examinations on patients 

• Observe hospital rounds with IBD NP or GI Consult Faculty 

• Differentiate between IBD and other types of enterocolitis (infections, ischemia, medication induced, microscopic 
colitis, Celiac, etc.) 

• Understand indications for and interpretation of diagnostic tests such as colonoscopy, EGD, CT enterography, 
MR enterography, SBFT, pouchogram, pouchoscopy 

• Appreciate the differences between UC and CD, as well as the subtypes of both diseases 

• Understand the complications of IBD (obstruction, nutritional, extraintestinal manifestations) 

• Differentiate between DALM, sporadic adenoma, sessile polyps, pseudopolyps, hyperplastic polyps 
 
Treatment 

• Understand the risks and benefits and dosing of 5-aminosalicylates, immunomodulatory agents, biologics, 
biosimilars, anti-integrin, steroids and antibiotics and their place in therapy, including laboratory monitoring 
recommendations for immunomodulatory and 5-ASA agents.  

• Discuss the concept of “Treat to Target” and objective monitoring to achieve mucosal healing. 

• Review adjunctive medical treatments of bile acid sequestriants, anti-diarrhea agents, anti-spasmodics, 
probiotics, antibiotics, vitamins and nutritional supplements 

• Develop treatment recommendations for an IBD patient based on presentation (disease severity and extent), 
patient history, age, gender, support systems available, psychosocial and nutritional needs. 

• Understand the indications, potential benefits, risks, contraindications and complications of appropriate surgical 
interventions used in the treatment of IBD (i.e. ileoanal pouch anastomosis, stricturoplasty, perianal procedures, 
proctocolectomy with stoma, and diverting stomas etc.) 

• Understand the recommended follow up, assessment of pouch function, complications and management of 
patients with an ileoanal pouch (i.e. blood work, pouchoscopy with biopsy, and digital exams) 

• Discuss medical treatment recommendations for postoperative Crohn’s disease patients. 

• Discuss the recommended follow up of J-pouch patients as to assessment of pouch function, potential 
complications, treatment of pouchitis and ongoing testing of patients with an ileoanal pouch (i.e. blood work, 
pouchoscopy with biopsies, and digital exams) 

 
Management 

• Review the updated practice guidelines for UC and for Crohn’s 

• Read key articles provided and apply knowledge in the clinical setting 

• Understand vaccination recommendations and contraindications for patients with IBD  

• Discuss the relationship between smoking and use of NSAIDS in IBD 



 

• Describe the extra-intestinal manifestations that can occur in IBD 

• Understand the colorectal cancer risk in patients with colonic IBD including surveillance interval, number of 
biopsies, new methods of managing low grade dysplasia and polyps 

• Understand psychosocial impact of IBD on well-being and potential methods for improving quality of life. 

• Review preventive services that are particularly important in IBD patients (e.g. osteoporosis, pap smears) 

• Understand the nutritional needs (HPN, electrolytes, iron) of patients with short bowel syndrome or chronic 
malabsorption 

• Review dietary recommendations for IBD patients with specific nutritional requirements as well as general diet 
counseling.  

• Review the issues of pregnancy and breastfeeding in IBD 

• Understand the importance of a multidisciplinary approach to management of IBD. 

• Discuss use of shared decision-making in the management of IBD patients. 
 

 


